CAC Wanderpokal Rassehunde-Ausstellung Viersen 27.8.2017
Richterin Carole Coode, GB
English Pointer
Jugend - Rüden
1. Misty Meadow's Best I Can ROI 16/103246, , 2.5.16, Hipoint Semper Sursum × Weimpoint
Loch Tulla, Z: Tuula Lehtinen-Cochetti, E: Inge Nap, NL-6542HA Nijmegen —
n. ersch.
2. Misty Meadow's Beat On It ROI 16/103243, , 2.5.16, Hipoint Semper Sursum × Weimpoint
Loch Tulla, Z: Tuula Lehtinen-Cochetti, E: Andrea Wöhler, D-52388 Nörvenich — Very
balanced outline, pleasing masculine head, clean neck, setting to well laid shoulder, would like
more angulation in the upper arm, rips had good spring depth and length, loin strong, toplne
and tailset correct, well muscled first and second thigh, good legs and feet, sound mover,
making good use of tail
V1, CAC-J, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J, BJ, BOB

English Setter
Jugend - Rüden
3. Vanquish Obstruction NHSB 3060455, , 15.10.16, Quensha Night Fever × Vanquish Love
of Rose, ZuE: Yolanda Mauriks, NL-5441PR Oeffelt — Orange belton, 10,5 months youngster,
pleasing balanced outline, gentle masculine head, very good angulation to front and rear,
enough spring of rib, good depth and length, loin and topline strong, very sound behind on the
move, still a little loose in front (of age), nice leshing tail
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J, BJ
Champion - Rüden
4. Vanquish Move Forward NHSB 2966083, , 17.5.14, Wansletdale King of Hearts at
Bramstorm × Vanquish Gentle-Rose, ZuE: Yolanda Mauriks, NL-5441PR Oeffelt — Blue
belton, 3 years, very pleasing proportions to the head, elegant neck, setting into well made
forehand, rips had spring depth and length, topline and loin strong, well muscled rear end with
good first and second thigh, low hock, sound mover front and rear, in pleasing coat
V1, BOS, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
Offene - Rüden
5. Vince of Meadow's Brook VDH/DPSZ ES 11/052, , 6.12.11, Sevenoaks Lucky Luke ×
Shannon Houdini of Meadow's Brook, Z: Anja Möhring, E: Manfred Steinicke, D-45883
Gelsenkirchen — Orange belton of 5 years, the outline is good, i would have liked a little more
gentleness in the head, clean neck setting to well made forehand, rips had good spring depth
and length, loin and topline strong, good tailset, well angulated rear, sound mover on good legs
and feet, carrying a little to much weight
V1, CAC-R, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
Jugend - Hündinnen
6. Vanquish Oppertunity NHSB 3060457, , 15.10.16, Quensha Night Fever × Vanquish Love
of Rose, ZuE: Yolanda Mauriks, NL-5441PR Oeffelt — 10,5 months blue belton, balanced
outline, head right for age, clean neck setting to well made forehand, ribs have good spring,
depth and length, loin and topline strong, good tailset, good first and second thigh, when she
settled sound on the move, on good legs and feet
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen
7. Gamerights Pretty Woman LOSH 1178410, , 12.3.16, Fishwick Cor Blimey × Mariglen Nina
Valentina, ZuE: Eddy Deville, B-3830 Wellen — tri colour of 17 months, very pleasing feminine
head, elegant neck, well angulated quarters front and rear, ribs have good spring, depth and
length, loin short and strong, topline and tailset are good, tail carried a fraction high on move,
strong drive from behind and a fraction close in front, on good legs and feet in pleasing coat
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
Champion - Hündinnen
8. Vanquish Love of Rose NHSB 2917587, , 12.7.12, Fantail's Knock-Out × Vanquish GentleRose, ZuE: Yolanda Mauriks, NL-5441PR Oeffelt — very feminine bitch, gentle expressive
head, well angulated front and rear quarters, excellent rib with good spring and depth, loin and
topline strong, good tailset and use the tail on the move, well muscled first and second thigh,
low hock, in good coat, on the move drives well from the rear, toes a little in front movement
V2, CAC-R, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
9. Mariglen Nina Valentina KC Reg. AL02868605, , 26.5.10, Sorbus Seabiscuit At Fishwick ×
Mariglen Francesca Fenston, Z: Jane Dennis, E: Eddy Deville, B-3830 Wellen — tri colour, 7
years, very pleasing feminine head, excellent head carriage, good length of neck, pleasing
angles to front and rear quarters, ribs have good spring, depth and length, loin short and
strong, well turned stifle with good first and second thigh, a sound mover on good legs and feet
V1, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH, BOB

Irish Red and White Setter
Baby - Rüden
10. Ice Age from Silven's Lodge VDH/DPSZ IRWS 17/012, , 25.4.17, Chato from Silven's
Lodge × Fiona from Silven's Lodge, Z: Christian Schnadinger, E: Dagmar Thauern, D-44627
Herne — 16 weeks, angles to the body are good, topline and loin are correct, tailset is good,
when he settled moved correctly front and rear, eyeshape is good, head proportions correct
vv1
Champion - Rüden
11. Glenn from Silven's Lodge VDH/DPSZ IRWS 15/012, , 31.1.15, United Spots Red Kite ×
Cailin from Silven's Lodge, Z: Christian Schnadinger, E: Roswitha Scholz und Marco Brinkhoff,
D-41749 Viersen-Dornbusch — 2,5 year male, nice size, very good curly coat colour, i would
have like a liitle more work in the head, good neck, well angulated forehand, excellent ribs with
spring, depth and length, strong loin and topline, good tailset, well muscled first and second
thigh, good bone, i would have liked a tight of feet, for me he could lose one kilo of weight
V1, BOS, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
Baby - Hündinnen
12. Aileen NHSB 3078223, , 10.4.17, Amen Corner of the Baltic Ambers × Terne des Coris
Mimby, Z: Carla Hoeste u. Uwe Wartjes, E: Jutta Schönecker, D-54649 Lambertsberg — 17
weeks puppy, she has a very pleasing head and good teeth, good lay of shoulder, ribs have
good depth, spring and length, loin and topline are good, when she settled her movement was
true, i would have liked a little more bone
vsp1
Jugend - Hündinnen
13. Sorcha Shadow Dog VDH/DPSZ IRWS 17/002, , 16.10.16, Rolling Stone Junior Shadow
Dog × Secret Wish Shadow Dog, Z: Robert u. Beata Gnyp, Judyta Gnyp-Nosal, E: Natalie
Pace-O'Shea, D-41849 Wassenberg — 10 months, nice size, excellent curly white coat,
pleasing feminine head, enough for age, good neck setting to very well made forequarters, well
made through the ribs, loin, topline and tailset, good turn of stifle with good muscled first amd
second thigh, low hock, well boned legs, feet could be a little tighter, a sound mover
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J, BJ

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen
14. Heaven from Silven's Lodge DPSZ IRWS 15/060, , 12.12.15, Cooper of Bruichladdich ×
Dayana from Silven's Lodge, Z: Christian Schnadinger, E: Susanne Schnadinger, D-66780
Rehlingen-Siersburg — 20 months, pleasing balanced outline, good feminine head, to good
animal she must be socialed more, she had pleasing angles in front and rear, good topline and
tailset, good low hock, moved out well when she settled, today i could only give very good,
keep working, good bitch
SG1
Offene - Hündinnen
15. Simbic's Fianna VDH/DPSZ IRWS 15/015, , 16.7.14, Simbic's Copyright Ilan × Breath In
The Air For Simbic Do Porto-Rio, Z: Alexandra Bichler, E: Natalie Pace-O'Shea, D-41849
Wassenberg — 3 years, pleasing feminine head, clean neck setting to well made forehand,
very correct trough the ribs, loin, topline and tailset, well turned stifle with good muscle to first
and second thigh, low hock, good bone, feet could be tighter, very good coat colour, a pleasing
bitch
V1, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH, BOB

Gordon Setter
Veteran - Rüden
16. Tyler from the Gordons Lodge VDH/DPSZ 161/06, , 8.6.06, Balou from the Gordons
Lodge × Genette from the Gordons Lodge, Z: Bruni Bock, E: Heike Prinz, D-46147 Oberhausen
— 11 years old, very pleasing masculine head, good neck and lay of shoulder, would have
liked more length and angulation in upper arm, excellent trough the ribs, loin and tailset, well
turned stifle, good low hock, moved out with dignity
2. Platz, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-V-R
17. Irving John Beautiful Darkness LOSH 1064846, , 5.6.09, Killbride's Cowboy Fougere ×
Ornella Black Gooseberry, ZuE: Manuela Weber, B-4700 Eupen — 8 years old, excellent
masculine head, really angulation to front and rear, well made through the body, topline and
tailset, well msucled rear end, good low hock, moves soundly on good feet and legs, excellent
coat
1.Platz, W-Pok., Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-V, BV
Baby - Rüden
18. Elias von Mentelande VDH/DPSZ GS 17/032, , 20.3.17, Coachman's Trendsetter ×
Vidjoels Oprah Winfrey, ZuE: Doina Mielke, D-26826 Weener-Ems — 5,5 months, has correct
overall balance, a good suare shape, pleasing in head, good neck and lay of shoulder, nice
depth and spring of ribs, strong loin and topline, pleasing turn of stifle, excellent bone and feet,
on the move a liitle wide in front, drives well from the rear
vv2
19. Khandor from the Moorland Friends NHSB 3080981, , 24.4.17, Karymoor's First born in
Summertime × Ellea From the Moorland Friends, ZuE: Leon Velemans, NL-5441PR Oeffelt —
4 months, very nicely grown for age, good suare shape to the outline, pleasing head, good
teeth, good angles to the front and rear quarters, ribs had spring, depth and length, a nice turn
of stifle, a sound little mover on good legs and feet
vv1
Jüngsten - Rüden
20. Yuke Black Star of Heathmoor VDH/DPSZ GS 16/173, , 29.11.16, Jackpot of the Black
Fellows × Unchained Melody Black Star of Heathmoor, Z: Doris Helle, E: Roswitha Scholz und
Marco Brinkhoff, D-41749 Viersen-Dornbusch — 8 months, impressive on the move, good
masculine head, excellent teeth, well made angles to front and rear, good share shape, well
made through the ribs, loin, topline and the tailset, good turn of stifle and low hock, a very sound
mover on good legs and feet
vv1

Jugend - Rüden
21. Prince Black Ivy PKR.VII-16230, , 22.11.16, Celtic Frost Kochanej Emilki × Carmen Black
Ivy, Z: Agata Witkowska, E: Heike Prinz, D-46147 Oberhausen — 10 months, very pleasing
balanced outline, kind masculine head, good angulation to front and rear quarters, ribs have
spring, depth and length, loin and topline strong, tailset good, carried a little high in the move,
good low hock, a pleasing suare shape
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J
Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden
22. Forester's Connor of Darkmoor VDH/DPSZ GS 16/049, , 10.3.16, Fairray Comedian of
Forester's × Courtier's Charming Sweet Angel, Z: Dagmar Bartels, E: Karin u. Jörg Janßen,
D-47551 Bedburg — 17 months, excellent head piece, clean neck setting to well laid shoulder, i
would have more angulation in upper arm, ribs had spring, depth and length, loin and topline
strong, tailset is good, carried a little high on the move, good turn of stifle and a nice low hock,
he moves soundly on good legs and feet
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
23. Wild Emerald's Anthony Brooks VDH/DPSZ GS 16/102, , 13.4.16, Locksheath
Glengallan × Karymoor's Fleur D'Ajonc, Z: Mareike Ritz, E: Beate Eustergerling, D-48336
Sassenberg — 16 months old male, very pleasing balanced outline, good suared shape, nobly
head, very good conformation front and rear, spring have good spring, depth and length, loin
and topline strong, good tailset and carriage, well turned stifle, good low hock, moved out
soundly on good legs and feet in excellent coat
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
24. Ares vom Oberhof Evenich VDH/DPSZGS 16/090, , 5.4.16, Karymoor's First Born in
Summertime × Gentle Blackpearl, Z: Heike u. Friedrich Schulte-Göcking, E: Katja u. Dennis
Dreyer, D-45891 Gelsenkirchen — 16 months, he has a pleasing balanced outline, i would
have liked a little more strength all over, good mouse and nose, clean neck setting to well
made forehand, ribs have good depth and length, could have a liitle more spring, loin and
topline good, tailset nice, carried a liitle high sometimes on the move, moved quiet out soundly
on good low hock, i would like a fraction more bone, excellent coat
V3
Champion - Rüden
25. Perfect Thunder v.d. Mergelhoeve NHSB 2950725, , 11.1.14, Karrelene's Special Boy
For Europe × Lucky Happy Lola v.d. Mergelhoeve, Z: Connie Beckers-De Jong u. Kim Beckers,
E: Kim Beckers, NL-6361 XT Nuth — 3,5 years, very pleasing balanced outline, very good
head, clean neck setting to well laid shoulders, good angulation to upper arm, elbows are little
bossy, excellent trough the body, good ribs, topline, loin, lovely share shape, well turn stifle,
good second thigh, very low hock, good tailset and tail carriage, in superb coat, moving out well
V1, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH, BOB
26. New Lord Lennox Beautiful Darkness LOSH 1154363, , 22.12.14, Killbride's Cowboy
Fougere × Kharisma Beautiful Darkness, ZuE: Manuela Weber, B-4700 Eupen — 2,5 years, a
balanced outline, pleasing masculine head, good lay of shoulder, would have liked more
angulation in upper arm, this makes him toes-in a little in frint movement, very good trough the
rib, loin and topline, tailset is correct, tail carried a little high on the move, drives well from rear
on good legs and feet
V3
27. Farquharson's Night'Cause NHSB 2969397, , 28.5.14, Fieldtalk's Hit Your Kick ×
Farquharson's Lil' Miss Sunshine, ZuE: Jaqueline Lümmen, NL-5817AD Smakt — 3 year old
male, very pleasing masculine head with superb nose, good neck setting to well made
forehand, excellent ribs, loin, topline and tailset, well turned stifle with good muscle to first and
second thigh, low hocks, from which he drives well, toes-in just a little in front movement, in
excellent coat, very good legs and feet
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R

Gebrauchshund - Rüden
28. Sunsetter's Dreaming of me GKC 3048, , 17.9.09, Schofield Sunsetter Fieldtalk ×
Sunsetter's Deja vu, Z: Ulrike Agne-Draudsin, E: Beate Prockl, D-57482 Wenden — 8 years, a
very balanced dog, sound made and soundly moving, gentle masculine head, good neck
setting to well made forehand, good spring, depth and length of rib, strong loin and topline,
correct tailset and carriage, moving out soundly on good legs and feet, in pleasing coat
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
29. Celtic Carbon Kochanej Emilki PKR.VII-14259, , 4.12.13, Fairray Black to the Future ×
Rosalie Von der Wilden Horde, Z: Grzegorz Sklorz, E: Corinne Gelin, B-1461 Haut-Ittre — 3
years, very good overall balance, pleasing masculine head, nicely angled front and rear, really
good bone and feet, good spring of rib and depth, loin and topline strong, good tailset and
carriage, well muscled rear, good low hock, drives well from rear, toes in a little in front
V1, W-Pok., Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
Offene - Rüden
30. Jumex from the Gordons Lodge ÖHZB GS 1434, , 25.1.15, Yukki Hill Taste of Success ×
Fairray Buisinessclass, Z: Bruni Bock, E: Ellen Kaling, D-46286 Dorsten — 2 years old,
pleasing balanced outline, good masculine head, excellent nose, clean neck setting to very
good forehand, best of ribs, loin, topline and tailset, good tailcarriage on the move, well
muscled rear end, good turn of stifle and low hock, moved out soundly on good legs and feet
V1, CAC-R, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
31. Farquharson's Melon Punch NHSB 2921557, , 24.4.13, Sunsetter's My Name Is Prince ×
Farquharson's Lil' Miss Sunshine, ZuE: Jaqueline Lümmen, NL-5817AD Smakt — 4 years old,
very excellent head piece, super nose, good neck setting to well made forehand, correct trough
the body with good tailset and carriage, well muscled rear end, good low hock, ground covering
movement, toes-in a little in front, very good square shape
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
32. Iron from the Moorland Friends NHSB 3000072, , 3.4.15, Yukki Hill Walk of Fame to
Fairray × Ellea From the Moorland Friends, ZuE: Leon Velemans, NL-5441PR Oeffelt — 2,5
years, lovely outline on the move, pleasing gentle head, excellent nose, very good neck setting
to well made forehand, ribs have good spring, depth and length, loin and topline are strong,
tailset and carriage very good, well turned stifle, good second thigh, low hock, very steady
mover, toes-in a litlle in front, in superb coat
V3
Veteran - Hündinnen
33. Dunja Blackpearl VDH/DGSZ 07/3388, , 8.12.07, Laurelhach Moviestar × Beverly
Blackpearl, Z: Sonja Merkel, E: Dagmar Hermes, D-50354 Hürth — 10,5 years, nicely made
bitch with good angles to the front and rear, gentle feminine head, excellent ribs, loin, topline
and tailset, when she settled a good mover on good legs and feet, would have liked a little
more size all over
1.Platz, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-V
Baby - Hündinnen
34. Kassie From the Moorland Friends NHSB 3080985, , 24.4.17, Karymoor's First born in
Summertime × Ellea From the Moorland Friends, ZuE: Leon Velemans, NL-5441PR Oeffelt —
4 months, has all the makings of a good bitch with pleasing angulation front and rear, good
head crriage, strong topline, well turned stifle, moved out soundly on good legs and feet
vv2
35. Secret Story v.d Mergelhoeve NHSB 3075840, , 22.3.17, Karrelene's Specialized Boy For
Europe × New Olympic Fire v.d Mergelhoeve, Z: Connie Beckers-De Jong u. Kim Beckers, E:
Dagmar Hermes, D-50354 Hürth — Very precousis puppy, she has ring presence at 5 months,
her construction is very sound all trough, very good bone and feet, moving out very soundly
vv1

Jüngsten - Hündinnen
36. Revolution Breeze Spumante Sweet VDH/DPSZ GS 17/073, , 4.2.17, Silent North Eye
Con × Yukki Hill To Kiss and To Hug, Z: Anna Ciechanska, E: Susanne Thönes, D-47929
Grefrath — 6 months bitch, i would have liked a little more angulation in the forehand, her ribs
have good depth and length, topline and tailset are good, i would have liked a little more turn of
stifle, bone and feet were good and she moved out very soundly
vsp2
37. Passion of Love Beautiful Darkness LOSH 1187538, , 29.11.16, Celtic Carbon Kochanej
Emilki × Jeebee Beautiful Darkness, ZuE: Manuela Weber, B-4700 Eupen — 8 months, very
balanced youngster, pleasing in head, good angulation to front and rear, ribs have spring,
depth and length, she is a good square shape, nice topline and tailset, when she setlled very
sound mover, good legs and feet
vv1
Jugend - Hündinnen
38. Romance In Surrey v.d. Mergelhoeve NHSB 3045366, , 1.6.16, Triseter Celtic Link With
Laurelhach × Perfect Moonlight v.d. Mergelhoeve, Z: Connie Beckers-De Jong u. Kim Beckers,
E: Connie Beckers-De Jong, NL-6361 AW Nuth — 14 months, super bitch, lovely head,
construction trough out the body, good balanced outline on the move, makes a pleasing
squared shape, very sound mover on good legs and feet and excellent coat
V1, W-Pok., BOS, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J, BJ
39. Wild Emerald's Audrey Rose VDH/DPSZ GS 16/106, , 13.4.16, Locksheath Glengallan ×
Karymoor's Fleur D 'Àjonc, Z: Mareike Ritz, E: Claudia u. Peter Uellendahl, D-46514
Schermbeck — 16 months, she makes a nice squared shape, correct for breed, good feminine
head and clean neck, setting to well made forehand, ribs had good depth and length, could
have little more spring, excellent topline, loin and tailset, well turned stifle and low hocks,
moved out soundly and good legs and feet
SG3
40. XX for Grace von der wilden Horde VDH/DPSZ GS16/134, , 11.9.16, Laurelhach Encrypt
× Päivi von der wilden Horde, Z: Andrea Stegmaier, E: Franziska Höke, D-40822 Mettmann —
11 months, very good feminine head, good neck setting cleanly well made forehand, ribs have
good spring, depth and length, short strong loin, good topline, tailset and carriage, well muscled
rear end with good second thigh, sound mover on good legs and feet
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J-R
Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen
41. Ayla vom Oberhof Evenich VDH/DPSZ GS 16/096, , 5.4.16, Karymoor's First Born in
Summertime × Gentle Blackpearl, Z: Heike und Friedrich Schulte-Göcking, E: Heike SchulteGöcking, D-44339 Dortmund — 17 months, a very pleasing over all balance, she had good
angles to the front and rear, on the moves holds good topline, well boned legs and good feet, a
little worried about being handled, so can only award very good
SG1
Champion - Hündinnen
42. Ellea From the Moorland Friends NHSB 2820068, , 10.12.10, Killbridge's Cowboy
Fougere × Cullodena Cadha v Margnes vd Sterre, ZuE: Leon Velemans, NL-5441PR Oeffelt —
6,5 years old, a very balanced outline, making a good square shape, gentle feminine head,
good neck, cleanly set into well made forhand, the ribs have spring, depth and length, short
strong loin, well musced rear with good second thigh, moving out soundly on well boned legs
and feet, not in coat today due to puppys, that will come back
V1, CAC-R, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH

43. Only ms Quickstep v.d Mergelhoeve NHSB 2923673, , 14.5.13, Kamp. I am the Only
One v.d Mergelhoeve × Kamp.Kinky Kansas Kate v.d Mergelhoeve, Z: Connie Beckers-De
Jong u. Kim Beckers, E: Dagmar Hermes, D-50354 Hürth — 4 years, a balanced outline, kindly
feminine head, well made angulation to front and rear, rips with good spring, depth and length,
loin, topline and tailset were correct, well turned stifle, good low hock, a sound mover on good
legs, feet could be a little tighter, in very good coat
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
Offene - Hündinnen
44. Sherwins Jade VDH/DGSZ14/3063, , 28.4.14, Kilnrae Back in Time × Sherwins Camee, Z:
M. Schneider, E: Jacqueline u. Peter Schmalhaus, D-45276 Essen — 3 years, very pleasing in
head, good neck, set cleanly into well made forehand, very good trough the rib, loin, topline
and tailset, well muscled rear, good second thigh, low hock, a sound mover in good legs and
feet, in pleasing coat, makes a very good square shape
V1, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
45. Isabeau From the Moorland Friends NHSB 3000077, , 3.4.15, Yukki Hill Walk of Fame to
Fairray × Ellea From the Moorland Friends, ZuE: Leon Velemans, NL-5441PR Oeffelt — 2,5
years, very good feminine head, i like the forehand and the ribs, she had strength through the
body with good topline and well muscled rear end, a little apprehensive today on being
handled, a sound mover, really good legs and feet, enough coat
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R

Irish Red Setter
Jüngsten - Rüden
46. Quasandro Ireleith LOSH 1188762, , 19.2.17, Machouston of the Travlin Star × Lovely
Ireleith, Z: August Hendrix, E: Rieky van Hal und August Hendrix, B-3583 Paal — 6 months,
very soundly constructed, pleasing head for age, clean neck set well into forehand, ribs have
good depth and length, loin and topline good, well turned stifle, good low hock, moved out well
and soundly on good legs and feet
vv1, W-Pok., BJü
Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden
47. Rivervalley's Red Expression NHSB 3041399, , 21.4.16, Sh Ch Hagar Ireleith ×
Rivervalley's Red Caitlynn, Z: Arie Van Doorn, E: August Hendrix, B-2520 Ranst-Emblem — 16
months, very impressive youngster, good balanced outline, gentle masculine head, excellent
neck set into good forehand, ribs have good spring, depth and length, strong loin, good topline
and tailset, excellent turn of stifle, good low hock, moved out well on good legs and feet in
pleasing coat
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
48. Riverwood pleased as Punch LOSH 1176973, , 12.5.16, Wynjill Well I Am × Riverwood
Kumbayah, ZuE: Charlotte Godart, B-6180 Courcelles — 15 months male, clean balanced
outline, a gentle masculine head, clean neck set into a good lay of shoulder, i would have liked
a bit more angulation in upper arm, super ribs, loin, topline and tailset, well turned stifle, good
bone and feet and in pleasing coat, driving soundly from rear, throughing feet out a little in front
movement
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
Champion - Rüden
49. Rivervalley's Red Beloved Bounty NHSB 2849257, , 5.8.11, Houston of the Trav'lin star
× Juli of the Frison Field, ZuE: Arie van Doorn, NL-4194SL Meteren — 6 years, clean balanced
outline, i would like a little more strength in head, good neck set into well made forehand, ribs
have superdepth, spring and length, strong loin and topline, tail a fraction high on the move for
me, well turned stifle with good second thigh, good low hock, nice bone, feet could be a little
tighter, in very pleasing coat
V3

50. Nuran Ireleith LOSH 1152275, , 12.9.14, Paris Match Thendara × Irishlady Ireleith, Z:
August Hendrix, E: Wim u.Caroline Verwimp-Blockx, B-3272 Testelt — Nearly 3, quiet a
stallione dog, beautiful head, neck set into a well made forehand, ribs have great depth, spring
and length, loin, topline and tailset all correct, well turned stifle, good second thigh, moving out
very soundly front and rear on good legs and feet in excellent coat
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
51. Nobelson Ireleith LOSH 1152273, , 12.9.14, Thendara Paris Match × Irishlady Ireleith, Z:
August Hendrix , E: August Hendrix, B-2520 Ranst-Emblem — Beautiful clean outline, pleasing
masculine head, elegant neck set into well made forehand, very good trough the ripe, loin,
topline and tailset, excellent turn of stifle, good second thigh, good low hock, soundest of
movers, would have liked slighty tighter feet in very good coat
V1, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH, BOB, BIS
Offene - Rüden
52. Noble Tenderness Ireleith LOSH 1152274, , 12.9.14, Paris Match Thendara × Irishlady
Ireleith, Z: Hendrix August, E: August Hendrix und Nic u. Helene Degryse-Verdonck, B-2520
Ranst-Emblem — 3 years, very elegant dog, kind and gentle head, excellent eye shape, good
neck set into well made forehand, great rips with good spring, depth and length, strong loin and
topline with good tailset and carriage, well turned stifle, low hock, moved out very soundly and
put out legs and feet in excellent coat
V1, CAC-R, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
53. Queenstone Mister Ziggo Zenn NHSB 2979948, , 14.9.14, Thendara Satisfaction ×
Queenstone Uptown Girl, ZuE: Willy de Wilde, NL-4561 ZN Hulst — Nearly 3 years, gentle
head and expression, bite a little level, good neck set into well laid shoulder, i would have liked
a bit morelength and angulation in upper arm, this is effecting his front movement alittle, very
good trough the ribs, loin and the topline, tailset is good, tailcarriage a little high on the move,
well turned stifle, good secong thigh, drives well from the rear, in very good coat
V2, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
54. Avon Farm Sunday Best AKC/SR86751710, , 13.12.14, Avon Farm Kingston Rule × Avon
Farm Stella Rose, Z: Leslie Russell, E: Marion Wieland, D-74523 Bibersfeld —
n. ersch.
Veteran - Hündinnen
55. Illusion Saturnii Cartoons LOSH 1064362, , 12.6.09, Vicary's Cobacabana × Anna
Rauhbaard, Z: Anna Przywecka, E: Dagmar Hermes, D-50354 Hürth — 8 years, very feminine
lady, nice neck set into good laid shoulder, upper arm could have more length and angulation,
ribs have good depth, spring and length, short strong loin, good topline and well set tail,
pleasing tun of stifle, good second thigh, nice low hock, moving out well
1. Platz, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-V, BV
Jüngsten - Hündinnen
56. Queen of hearts Ireleith LOSH 1188767, , 19.2.17, Machouston of the Trav'lin star ×
Lovley Ireleith, Z: August Hendrix[Miteigentümer], E: Wim u.Caroline Verwimp-Blockx, B-3272
Testelt — 6 months and one week, soundly constructed puppy with pleasing angulation to front
and rear quarters, nice depth of chest, good spring and well ripped back, short in loin, good
topline, low set on and well carried tail, moved soundly on good legs and feet on so young age
vv1
Jugend - Hündinnen
57. Rivervalley's Red Edlynne NHSB 3041501, , 21.4.16, Hagar Ireleith × Rivervalley's Red
Caitlynn, ZuE: Arie van Doorn, NL-4194SL Meteren — 15 months, very feminine bitch, head is
just nice for the age, elegant neck set into well made forehand, the ribs had good depth, spring
and length, pleasing loin and topline, well turned stifle, moving soundly in good legs and feet
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-J

58. Haruna l'amour rouge VDH-DISZ 16096, , 28.9.16, Glen Junior Du Domaine Du
Fuchsberg × First Lady l'amour rouge, ZuE: Dieter und Sylvia Kaufmann, D-65307 Bad
Schwalbach — 11 months, feminine head but i would liked a little more strength, i would have
liked a little more angulation in the forehand, her ribs are very good with depth, spring and
length, topline is good, tailset goes off little over croup, a well turned stifle and low hock, driving
well from the rear on the move
SG2
Champion - Hündinnen
59. Big Red's Hollywood NHSB 2864985, , 16.12.11, Houston of the Trav'lin star × Hazel
Ireleith, Z: Suzanne Megens van Linder, E: Anne Jansen, NL-5242GE Rosmalen — Very
beautiful feminine head, excellent neck set into well laid shoulder, i would have light a fraction
more angulation in the upper arm, best of ribs with good spring, depth and length, strong loin
and topline, well muscled rear, good second thigh and low hock, covering the ground well on
good legs and feet in pleasing coat
V3
60. Riverwood Over The Moon Losh 1158990, , 11.2.15, Hot Sensation Joy of My Life ×
Riverwood Kumbayah, ZuE: Charlotte Godart, B-6180 Courcelles — A very pleasing bitch to go
over, gentle feminine head, lovely eye shape, clean neck setting to very well made forehand,
ribs had good depth, spring and length, loin was strong, pleasing topline and tailset, well turned
stifle and good low hock, enough coat, a very sound mover front and rear
V2, CAC-R, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH-R
61. Noble Jay Linn of the Travlin Star LOSH 1152209, , 12.10.14, Hagar Ireleith × Jessy of
the Trav'lin Star, Z: Rieky van Hal, E: Rieky van Hal und August Hendrix, B-3583 Paal — She
has a very pleasing outline, feminine head, elegant neck setting to well made forehand,
excellent depth, spring and length of rib, strong loin, good topline and tailset, tail carried well on
the move, well turned stifle and good low hock, covering the ground well front and rear in very
pleasing coat
V1, BOS, CAC, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH
Offene - Hündinnen
62. Big Red's I'm head over heels NHSB 2981917, , 8.10.14, Vicary's Keykeeper × Hazel
Ireleith, Z: Suzanne Megens van Linder, E: Wilko Jansen, NL-5242GE Rosmalen — 2 years,
head most pleasing with gentle feminine strength, good neck going into nicely made forehand,
she has strength without corasness trough the body, a well turned stifle with good secong
thigh, well laid down hock, good topline and tailset, moving out soundly on good legs and feet
in pleasing coat
V1, Anw.Dt.Ch.VDH

